ACA excise tax
compliance
The crunch is here in 2016

As 2016 begins, employers have had one year
of experience with the Affordable Care Act’s
(ACA) pay-or-play excise tax and compliance.
This year, the risks associated with failing
to comply with the excise tax ratchet up
dramatically. Even companies that did a good
job in 2015 still face dangerous traps.
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been delayed to 2020, the reporting requirements and potential
excise tax penalties for providing inadequate health care remain
for 2016 and present challenges in the current year.
Now the law applies to even more employers, and an even higher
percentage of employees must be offered coverage. During
2015, Applicable Large Employers (ALEs) were required to offer
coverage to at least 70% of all full-time common-law employees or
^Y[]Yka_faÕ[Yfl]p[ak]lYp&9kg^)BYfmYjq*().$l`YlZYj`Yk
been raised to 9-% for calendar year plans.
If an employer misses those required percentages and even one
employee obtains coverage on a state insurance exchange with a
tax subsidy, the indexed pay-or-play excise tax (originally $2,000,
$2,080 for 2015, and $2,160 for 2016) is levied not just for that
employee, but on every full-time employee in the Applicable
Large Employer (ALE), whether they were offered coverage or not.
The ACA’s employer mandate includes daunting requirements
for determining whether an employee is full-time and, therefore,
is entitled to an offer of coverage. In 2016, this most basic
determination of who an employee is becomes even more critical.
The increased offer-of-coverage threshold also requires a more
rigorous compliance effort for employers including workforce
analysis of Form W-2 employees and contingent workers. Prior
lg9;9$l`]\]Õfalagfk^gjÉZ]f]Õlk%]da_aZd]ÊgjÉ^mdd%lae]ÊnYja]\
from employer to employer. Now, employers are required to follow
l`]^mdd%lae]]ehdgq]]\]Õfalagfhjgna\]\afl`]j]_mdYlagfkYf\
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per week.
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scheduled hours, does not provide exceptions for students or
temporary workers, requires employers to count hours on leave
of absence and provides a very complex averaging methodology

for variable and seasonal employees. One of the key compliance
challenges comes in the form of determining which hours of
service should be counted to meet the required offer of coverage
to 95% of common-law employees who work an average of at least
+(`gmjkh]jo]]c&=ehdgq]jkeYqf]]\lgh]j^gjeYja_gjgmk
analysis of pay codes to determine whether an hour of service
should be counted under the regulations.
The use of a common-law employee standard for determining
full-time employees creates challenges for many employers. Most
employers do not typically consider workers provided by vendors,
klY^Õf_Y_]f[a]kYf\l`]ajaf\]h]f\]fl[gfljY[lgjk [gflaf_]fl
workers) to be their common-law employees. If a large enough
number of the contingent workers should be considered commonlaw employees and are not offered health care coverage, the
employer could become subject to the punitive annual excise tax
under Section 4980H(a) (i.e., $2,160 multiplied by all full-time
employees of the employer).

How the excise tax works
The ACA’s excise tax requirement, often called pay-or-play,
requires employers to either offer insurance or pay a tax
to cover employees who get insurance from the state and
federal insurance exchanges.
The excise tax is evaluated on monthly basis. To calculate
l`]]klaeYl]\]p[ak]lYp ^gjhgl]flaYdY[[jmYdafl`]ÕfYf[aYd
klYl]e]flk!$mk]l`ak^gjemdY2 *$).(pg^^mdd%lae]
employees) ÷ 12.
The full amount is assessed if even one full-time employee
goes to the exchanges and buys a policy that comes with a
subsidy.
If an employer does not offer coverage to enough of its
ogjc^gj[] af[dm\af_hgl]flaYddqeak[dYkkaÕ]\fgf%]ehdgq]]k!$
the company will face the $2,160 excise tax for every
employee in that particular business entity. For a company
with 1,000 employees, that is a $2.16 million, nondeductible
maximum penalty.
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Another element of the ACA exposes employers to risk in the
^gjeg^Õf]k&=n]jqq]Yj$l`]gj_YfarYlagfemkl[gehad]\YlY^gj
the previous calendar year and provide every full-time employee
with a Form 1095-C, which enumerates employer-provided
coverage.1 The forms generally must be furnished to employees
Zql`]]f\g^BYfmYjqYf\l`][gehd]l]\^gjekk]fllgl`]AJK
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separately for both requirements — the requirement to furnish
lgj][aha]flkYf\l`]^Yadmj]lgÕd]oal`AJKÈ]ehdgq]jk[gmd\^Y[]
penalties of up to $6 million per legal entity.2

Failure to comply may be material to the
ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flk
Before passage of the ACA, auditors didn’t ask about workforce
demographics or health care coverage. Today, a tax liability
that could be as high as $2,160 per full-time employee is often
eYl]jaYdlgY[gehYfqÌkÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flk&9kg^I)*().$
gmlka\]Ym\algjkeYqÕf\l`Yl]phgkmj]lgl`]]p[ak]lYp[gmd\
require an accrual of a liability, which is often an unfavorable
position that most companies would like to avoid.
Under ASC 450 (previously FAS 5), a probable and estimable
[gflaf_]fldaYZadalqemklZ]j][gj\]\gfY[gehYfqÌkÕfYf[aYd
statements. Finance and accounting departments should assess,
implement and document the company’s internal controls to
demonstrate that they mitigate the risk of liability of these
excise taxes. These controls can include information systems,
scheduling, manager overtime approval and controls that focus
on the contingent workforce. The company’s internal audit unit
should also consider testing compliance and related controls.+
It is important to assess the company’s exposure to this
ÕfYf[aYdjakcmkaf_9K;,-(gjgl`]jdaYZadalqY[[gmflaf_Yf\
to report any expected accrual of ACA excise tax liability on
YffmYdYf\imYjl]jdqÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flk&L`Ylhgkalagfk`gmd\
be documented with both a calculation and a memorandum,
because auditors willYkcYZgmlÕfYf[aYd]phgkmj]mf\]j
the ACA. A company that does not anticipate an excise tax
accrual must document why it is not subject to the excise tax to
satisfy independent auditors. Many human resources managers
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are not aware of these implications and assume that they meet
ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_j]imaj]e]flkkaehdqZ][Ymk]l`]qg^^]j
generous coverage. In this new environment, that is not going to
Z]km^Õ[a]fl&>afYf[]Yf\Y[[gmflaf_^mf[lagfkemkl\]l]jeaf]
whether their company is accruing a liability that could be
eYl]jaYdlgl`]ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flkYf\hjgn]aloal`Y\]imYl]
documentation.
@meYfj]kgmj[]k$ÕfYf[]$af^gjeYlagfl][`fgdg_q$hYqjgdd$
legal and accounting departments all need to be aware of the
aehda[Ylagfkg^l`]ÕfYf[aYdjakc&Kgl`akakY[`Yf[]lg[j]Yl]Y
cross-functional team with representatives from each of these
departments to ensure compliance. The team should make sure
that every department is aware of all the data streams that must
come together to report accurately and completely and to provide
\g[me]flYlagflgkmhhgjll`]ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flhgkalagf&

The end of other transition relief
In addition to the increase of the offer of coverage threshold from
/(lg1-$l`]AJK`Y\hjgna\]\Y\\alagfYdljYfkalagfYdj]da]^
of certain ACA requirements during 2015 that are no longer
]^^][lan]Ykg^)BYfmYjq*().&
• 9D=\]Õfalagf&ÈL`]]ehdgq]jeYf\Yl]g^^]jg^[gn]jY_]
applies to Applicable Large Employers, a distinction that
increases from 100 or more full-time equivalent employees for
2015 to 50 or more full-time employees for 2016 and beyond.
Fgl]29D=kafl`]-(lg11^mdd%lae]]ehdgq]][Yl]_gjqo]j]
under the reporting requirements for 2015.)
• Penalty calculation under Section 4980H(a). — For 2015, the
penalty for not covering at least 70% of full-time employees
was calculated by excluding 80 employees from the employer’s
total number of full-time employees. For example, if an ALE
had 1,000 full-time employees, a penalty could be up to
$2,160, before indexing, times 920. For 2016 and beyond,
l`ak]p[ak]lYp[Yd[mdYlagfoadd]p[dm\]gfdq+(]ehdgq]]k
from the calculation. (It should be noted that for entities
that were part of a “controlled group,” the 80 employee
]p[dmkagf +(^gj*().Yf\l`]j]Y^l]j!akYddg[Yl]\Z]lo]]f
group members in proportion to the number of their full-time
employees.)
• Penalty calculation under Section 4980H(b). — If an employer
offers coverage to its full-time employees but the coverage
(i) does not meet the minimum value standards (i.e., cover

at least 60% of the expenses under the plan) or (ii) is not
considered affordable to the employee (i.e., the employee’s
required contribution for the lowest cost plan for self-only
coverage is not more than 9.5% of household income or the
[gklkYlakÕ]kgf]g^l`]l`j]]kY^]`YjZgjk!Yf\l`]]ehdgq]]
receives coverage through a marketplace with a premium tax
credit, the employer will be subject to an excise tax penalty.
L`]h]fYdlq$gja_afYddqg^+$(((h]jY^^][l]\af\ana\mYd$oYk
af\]p]\lg+$)*(^gj*()-$Yf\+$*,(^gj*().&9_Yaf$
this penalty is assessed on a month-by-month basis, meaning
the cost for incurring this penalty for a single employee for a
single month in 2016 will be $270. The total penalty under
Section 4980H(b) is not to exceed the total penalty detailed
above under Section 4980H(a).
• Marketplace/Exchange Notices. — Some marketplaces
issued Marketplace/Exchange Notices in 2015, but the vast
eYbgjalq\a\fgl&J][]fldq$l`]^]\]jYddq^Y[adalYl]\]p[`Yf_]k
announced that they intend to begin issuing Marketplace/
Exchange Notices in spring 2016. The Marketplace/Exchange
Notices communicate that a Section 4980H(b) penalty may
be imposed upon an employer with respect to an employee
who has obtained coverage and a premium tax credit from
the marketplace. An employer can appeal the Marketplace/
Exchange Notice within 90 days of the date the letter is issued
by the exchange (regardless of when it is actually received).
Appeals processes may differ by state (although they are
anticipated to be fairly standard for the federally facilitated
exchanges).

What should employers do?
The traps for the unwary in the ACA excise tax are many and
painful. What do employers need to do now to make sure they do
not fall into any of these pits? Beyond creating a cross-functional
team, here are a few of the most important ways to get into
compliance and avoid the costly tax penalties.

=ehdgq]][dYkkaÕ[Ylagf
Evaluate and offer coverage immediately to meet the 95%
threshold to avoid the 4980H(a) punitive excise tax. This may
include some employees who might not have been considered
full-time employees in the past.

O`gakY^mdd%lae]]ehdgq]]79lÕjkl_dYf[]$l`akk]]ekgZnagmk&
Unfortunately, it’s not. For example, here are some types of
ogjc]jko`geYqfgoZ][gfka\]j]\]ehdgq]]kmf\]jl`]9;92
• Employees on leave of absence
• Interns and co-ops
• Students, graduate assistants and adjunct faculty4
• In-patriates still on home country payrolls

L`]AJK\ana\]kl`]^Y[lkl`Yl`]dh\]l]jeaf]o`]l`]jY
ogjc]jakYf]ehdgq]]aflgl`j]][Yl]_gja]k2
1. Behavioral: Does the company control or have the right to
control what the worker does and how the worker does his
or her job?
2. Financial: Are the business aspects of the worker’s job
controlled by the payer?

• Temporary or seasonal workers

3. Type of relationship: Are there written contracts or
 ]ehdgq]]%lqh]Z]f]Õlk ]&_&$h]fkagfhdYf$afkmjYf[]Yf\
vacation pay)? Will the relationship continue, and is the
work performed a key aspect of the business?

• Variable hour employees

Kgmj[]2Afl]jfYdJ]n]fm]K]jna[]$Af\]h]f\]fl;gfljY[lgj K]d^%=ehdgq]\!gj
=ehdgq]]7

• =ehdgq]]k`aj]\ZqklY^Õf_Y_]f[a]k
• Contingent workers

• Per diem workers
While gathering the entire universe of the workforce, employers
must consider the accounting standard of completeness to
ensure that they have captured all potential full-time common-law
employees. When doing so, it is important to track how these
daklkYj]hmdd]\Yf\gj_Yfar]\$]n]fa^@J`Ykf]n]j`Y\lg\g
this kind of tracking before, so that external auditors can review
the work that has been done. This often includes pulling reports
such as badge access and remote network access as elements of
determining the full universe of potential full time common-law
employees.
One key to evaluating whether an individual is a common-law
employee for ACA purposes is understanding who directs and
controls that person’s day-to-day work schedule and job duties.
A common-law employer-employee relationship could exist
between an entity contracting for services and an individual if that
entity controls not just outcomes but also the means by which
that result is accomplished. Employers do not actually need to
control every step of the process. It could be enough just that the
employer has the right to control it.5
L`]AJKÌkl`j]]lqh]kg^[gfljgddYqgmll`]j]imaj]e]flk^gj
determining categories of control. However, the bottom line is that
if the control is with the company, people could be common-law
employees even if they are theoretically hired and paid by a
klY^Õf_Y_]f[q$n]f\gj$[gfljY[lgjgjl`]dac]&6

In addition to whether or not a worker is an employee, it must be
determined which employees are full-time. Employees who work,
gfYn]jY_]$+(`gmjkgjegj]Yj]_]f]jYddq[gfka\]j]\^mdd%lae]&
L`akkgmf\kkaehd]$Zml]n]f\]Õfaf_Égf]`gmjg^k]jna[]Êak
now very complicated. For example, it has to account for hourly
variations such as overtime or whether an employee’s paid time
off is counted as hours of service. These calculations have to be
eY\]^gjYdd]ehdgq]]k$hYq[g\]ZqhYq[g\]&L`]9;9\]Õf]k
^mdd%lae]YkYn]jY_af_+(`gmjkg^Y[lmYdogjc$fglbmklk[`]\md]\$
and includes complicated averaging rules found in the regulations.
In addition to these complex calculations, employers must
e]]ll`]9;9ÌkAJKj]hgjlaf_j]imaj]e]flk^gj[gn]jY_]g^
every full-time employee in every single legal entity across the
gj_YfarYlagf$Ydl`gm_`l`]h]fYdlqoaddgfdqY^^][ll`]]flala]kaf
noncompliance.
Since the exposure for compliance failure is potentially enormous
Yf\h]fYdla]kYj]hgl]flaYddqka_faÕ[Yfl$[Yj]^mdYll]flagflg
compliance is imperative.

Data collecting and reporting
Going forward, nothing is more critical to ACA compliance than
getting the right data on the right forms at the right time.
The complex calculations of risk under the ACA require collecting
l`]@J'Z]f]Õlk\]hYjle]flÌk]ehdgqe]fl\YlYYf\YfYdqraf_al

4 Meunier et al., op cit.
- Bgafl;geeall]]gfLYpYlagf$Present Law and Background Relating to Worker
;dYkkaÕ[Ylagf^gj>]\]jYdLYpHmjhgk]k B;P%*.%(/!$/EYq*((/&L`akhmZda[Ylagf
is also available online at www.house.gov/jct.
6 www.irs.gov/Businesses/Small-Businesses-&-Self-Employed/IndependentContractor-Self-Employed-or-Employee, Independent Contractor (Self-Employed)
gj=ehdgq]]7$Afl]jfYdJ]n]fm]K]jna[]$Y[[]kk]\))<][]eZ]j*()-&

oal`l`]_jYfmdYjalql`Yll`]lYp$d]_YdYf\ÕfYf[]\]hYjle]flk
need — both to calculate play-or-pay excise tax risk and to ensure
[gehdaYf[]oal`AJKÕdaf_k&
Form 1095-C requires employers to provide the following for each
^mdd%lae]]ehdgq]]gfYegfl`dqZYkak2
• Whether an offer of coverage was made to the employee
• To whom the coverage was offered (e.g., employee only,
spouse, dependents)
• The lowest-cost monthly premium for self-only coverage
available to the employee
• Whether the employee and his or her dependents were enrolled
in self-insured coverage
• Waiting periods, safe harbors and enrollment data
J]hgjlaf_l`akaf^gjeYlagfj]imaj]kl`]k]d][lagfg^AJK%hj]k[jaZ]\
indicator codes from a list of 18 different codes, so it is critical to
have an information system that translates employee payroll and
Z]f]Õlk\YlYaflgl`]Yhhda[YZd]af\a[Ylgj[g\]k&7
<]hYjle]flkY[jgkkl`]gj_YfarYlagfk`gmd\Z]afngdn]\af
[gdd][laf_l`ak\YlY$af[dm\af_`meYfj]kgmj[]k$Z]f]Õlk$lYp$
ÕfYf[]$d]_YdYf\af^gjeYlagfl][`fgdg_q&
Ja_`lfgo$[gehYfa]kYj]ogjcaf_\ada_]fldqlg_]ll`]ja_`l\YlY
gfl`]k]AJK^gjek&Af*()-$AJKkYa\l`Yla^[gehYfa]keY\]
a reasonable effort to gather and report accurate data in the
Õjklq]Yj$l`]qogmd\fgl^Y[]Y[[mjY[qh]fYdla]k&Af*().$l`Yl
relief goes away.

the required information. What came out might not have been
h]j^][l3alea_`l`Yn][ge]^jgeÕn]\a^^]j]flkqkl]ekYf\
may not have been clean. The key, however, is that the critical
departments should have learned what to expect. They should
now know what data elements are needed and where that data
k`gmd\_ggfl`]Õdaf_k&
In early 2017, covered employers must provide employees and
l`]AJKoal`YfYffmYdj]hgjlgfl`]eafaeme[gn]jY_]Ykh][lk
of health care plans at the same time that Forms W-2 are issued —
gfgjZ]^gj]+)BYfmYjq*()/&>adaf_koal`l`]AJK^gjdYj_]
]ehdgq]jkj]imaj]\lgÕd]]d][ljgfa[YddqoaddZ]\m]gfgjZ]^gj]
+)EYj[`*()/&
The monthly analysis required in connection with the 1095-C
typically involves calculations and documentation of the
employer’s insurance coverage offer dates to its employees.
Processes should be articulated for important components of
the ACA, such as determining eligibility for health coverage,
onboarding of contingent workers and tracking hours.8
In terms of legacy systems, all data must be retained and
accessible for the full length of time associated with any potential
AJKYm\alk lqha[Yddq$k]n]fq]Yjk!lge]Ykmj]^mdd%lae]klYlmkgn]j
hYklq]YjkYf\lg]fkmj]l`YlYddAJKafimaja]kYf\Ym\alk[YfZ]
properly managed.9 In addition, the current technology must be
nimble enough to accommodate possible changes in legislation.
In all of these efforts, the quality of the cross-functional team that
eYfY_]kl`]Ögog^af^gjeYlagfak[jala[Yd&

By now, much of the basic work should have been completed.
Af*()-$]ehdgq]jkk`gmd\`Yn]a\]flaÕ]\l`]ja_`lcaf\g^\YlY$
combined the data and tested it to ensure that they produce

7 Bernard et al., op cit.

8 Tax risks and opportunities for executives and boards, recent developments,
Legislative Hot Topics, November 2015, slide 2
9 Bernard et al., op cit.

Conclusion
This increased offer-of-coverage threshold for 2016
and beyond requires a much more rigorous compliance
effort for employers to make sure that they are offering
affordable health coverage to substantially all their fulltime employees to avoid the hefty Section 4980H(a)
]p[ak]lYph]fYdlq&AlYdkg^gj[]k]ehdgq]jklgk[jmlafar]
Yddl`]aj[dYkkaÕ[Ylagfkg^ogjc]jklga\]fla^qYfq
potential risk populations. Companies need to start
thinking through their employee data for accuracy and
cleanliness, considering the ACA implications of merger
and acquisition transactions and thinking through
and documenting internal processes and controls for
ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flhmjhgk]k&

Additional sources
9m\al[gfka\]jYlagfk^gjl`]9^^gj\YZd];Yj]9[lÌk]ehdgq]jeYf\Yl]hjgnakagfk$
Ernst & Young LLP, 12 March 2015.
EY Tax webcast, www.ey.com/GL/en/Issues/webcast_2014-02-04-1700_
implementation-of-the-affordable-care-act-aca.
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